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The Clinton Global Initiative honours Leonardo Di Caprio 
A gala around activism and making change

Paris, New York, 13.09.2014, 20:44 Time

USPA NEWS - Bill Clinton and Leonardo Dicaprio are both, powerful, smart and handsome men with also a good common sense of
others concern. This is why for once Leonardo Dicaprio will attend the Clinton Foundation gala on September 21th in New York, who
supports environment.

Leonardo Di Caprio supports both financially and by his personal commitment to such a level of concern about the evolution of
improving the respect for the planet.
Bill Clinton with his daughter Chelsea and his wife Hillary will do discuss personalities from all sides and from very different
backgrounds to find solutions to climate change among other topics. The effectiveness of the foundation of the tribe of Clinton is in its
eighth session to have demonstrated an ability to make things happen by attracting investors and interested but also raise the
necessary funds when it comes to protecting the Earth of all these evils. These builders of success inspire as well as success within
their respectively high, always productive careers and their concern to the others. Apart from that, their energy is devoted to the
advancement of these areas as they relate to philanthropy: education, health, and climate changing.
Thus Bill Clinton, former American President was invited to moderate a pane at US Africa Business Summit at Mandarin Hotel, 4th
august, in Washington DC. This discussion was hosted by Bloomberg Philanthropies and the US Department of Commerce and
gathered Jeff Immelt (CEO General Electric), Andrew N. Liveris, (President & CEO The Dow Chemical Company), Phuti Mahanyeke,
(CEO Shanduka Group), Dough McMillon (President and CEO Wall-Mart Stores Inc.) sat around Bill Clinton and debating about “The
new era for Business in Africa“� aiming to explore the future of US-African partnerships and identify news ways to strengthen
business ties.

Bill Clinton was quite often applauded at as high as his professionalism combined to his humanism that always characterized him.

The gala of Global Clinton Change, is the perfect gathering to bring (some come from afar for Chilean President Michelle Bachelet),
will include this year´s attendee Madeleine Albright, along with the Clinton´s ; President Barack Obama; Jordanian King Abdullah II ibn
Al Hussein; Mary Barra, chief executive officer of General Motors Company; Matt Damon, co-founder or Water.org; Melinda French
Gates, co-chair and trustee of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; Jim Yong Kim, president of World Bank Group; Jack Ma,
executive chairman of Alibaba Group; former Treasury Secretary Henry M. Paulson, Jr., chairman of the Paulson Institute; Ginni
Rometty, chairman, president & CEO of IBM; Darren Walker, president of the Ford Foundation; and Muhammad Yunus, chairman of
Yunus Social Business Source : Global Initiatives.
Thus, in the Chelsea right and worthy tradition of his parents' she told The Hollywood Reporter: “Collaboration and turning ideas into
action are core to the ethos of the Clinton Global Initiative and the Clinton Foundation, where partnerships in global health, education
and fighting climate change are improving the lives of millions of people around the world,“� She adds: “Hollywood likewise relies on
collaboration to bring creative visions to life and has been an excellent partner to the Foundation across a number of our efforts. My
family is grateful that some of the most talented, caring and engaged artists in entertainment will help us shine a light on this year´s
Clinton Global Citizen Award honorees and their extraordinary commitments and work to strengthen communities around the world."

Which brings us to the presence of Leonardo Dicaprio who, not content with being a star adored by her fans admitting his acting
performances as governed by both the genius and his animal instinct, on the screen, he also undertakes. That's for sure, Leonardo
Dicaprio, for several years he has created his own "foundation. And he makes regular donations or to protect the Bengal Tigers or
attending for defending the planet actions and initiatives.
Apart from DiCaprio, who recently donated $7 million to protect the world's oceans, and Jahjaga, who not only promoted reconciliation
with Serbia but also EU membership for her nation, this year´s honorees include Greg Asbed and Lucas Benitez, for their work on
behalf of farm workers throughout the United States, and Hayat Sindi, for her efforts to encourage innovation and entrepreneurship
among young people in the Middle East.

His presence at the gala awards Clinton Global Change is not only legitimate, but very much appropriate and appreciated as cited the
above. Leonardo Di Caprio is not invited to promoting a film, or to expose his Sexiest Man sex appeal on worldwide ranking, but as an



advocate of protecting the Earth. He could have been content to smoke cigars and burn their dollars around pools full of pretty girls,
blow the magnum of champagne bubbles and/or squandering his good fortune well acquired but he decided to stand within his pairs.
He started to leaving a trace indelibly to the crust path of the Earth Mother protection. Mother Earth will remember of his efficient
actions for protection and saving it from pollution from all sides.
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The Clinton Global Change is the ideal bridge between activists they are famous or not, people of good will involved directly or
indirectly with the improvement of living conditions of the people and protect the planet that hosts by connecting them with the political
power. This foundation tribe Clinton embodies at so many levels because beyond the results each year when balance sheets are
positive. To date, members of the CGI community have made more than 2,900 commitments, which are already improving the lives of
more than 430 million people in over 180 countries.

They are celebrated by the ceremony, by broadcasting a happy positive event to those who admire "The Clintons" radiation, they have
already achieved and are aware of what remains to be done yet. In addition to this large mass of Charity now essential business
networking and involved in the progress of discussions on Concern meet future challenges great subjects. "The Clinton“� ´s breath
mostly is so positive and make the others feel what is not tangible, but real: hope. But hope springs life! Thank you for that hope.
Source : http://ohnotheydidnt.livejournal.com/90983700.html#ixzz3D2bbj5ra
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